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A SWEDISH

DATA PROCESSING POLICY
By Tomas Ohlin

In different countries different
attitudes have been taken towards
governmental planning of th e data
processing (DP) growth.
Some countries, like Western
Germany, France, Canada, and to
come extent Japan, have developed
more or less complete official formulas , based on comprehensive
investiga tions of the industrial as
welt as the market and user competence in the country. In others , like
US and quite a few European countries not mentioned above, policy
measures are taken on a more ad
hoc basis, but according to gen eral
und erstandings about the direction
of desired ac tivities.
The expectations concerning the
res ults from governmental data processing policies have in many co untries been large. This is primarily
because of the fact that the market
itself apparen tly seems incapable of
adjusting the lack of balance that is
the consequence of IBM's position.
Second ly, in many respects the
exceptionally weak position of the
users, as compared to the manufacturers , motivates measures from an
outside force. Thus even principal
opponents of "governmental regulations" have paid attention to and
sometimes requested efforts from
representatives of the public sector
in these considerations.
The two problems just mention ed call for strong measures, if
any result at all is to be expected.
Unfortunately, many such measures
do not harmonize very we lt with
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the melody of free markets. As a
consequence, protectionism is now
moving in, not only in many industrialized countries, but - in the
data processing field - even in
declarations from the EEC, the
former standard bearer of European
free market thinking. EEC representatives call these declarations
"temporary", but it is .certainly to
be questioned what time scale they
then are referring to .
The Concept of Data Processing
Policy
As mentioned , the industrial situation has been a primary cause for
coordinated action. Representatives
of public administrations have had
a natural unders tandin g for these
aspects. Only recently has this attitude been complemented with the
need for planning also concerning
the use of computing in society at
large, the art of constructing and
use of the often large information
systems to serve individuals as well
as administrations.
A data processing policy can be
regarded as a concept collecting
objectives and measures for many
points of contact between individuals and computing. This includes
efforts concerning:
-production of computing equipment (soft/hardware) as welt as
-use of computing in society.
In certain countries it is more or
less explicitly stated that this devel-

opment shalt be related to the
over-all political objectives of the
country. Only in some cases, however, attempts have been mad e to
quantify these relations, and to try
to solve the possible conflicts that
different measures may induce.
Balance of Policy Contents
In different countries it might be
said that the maturity differs con- ·
cerni ng the proposed policy contents.
The refined form of energy that
is computing power needs further
adjustment in order to be used to
its capacity. This adjustment includ es construction of application
systems as well as use of telecommunication facilities. The value of
computing in an environment can
be stated only as the value of its
app lications at the site of the end
user.
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The abo ve mentioned maturity
con cerns the degree of poli cy
emphasis that is being placed on
these two fundamental parts of
computing:
- c o n s t r u e t i o n o f a p pI ication
system s
- use of telecommunication
faciliti es
Naturally, application systems include computers of ad equate
capac ity. The question s concerning
promotion of the applications industry , software as well as hardware, are usually tackled with concern. However, only few countries
have yet formulated explicit policies regarding how to bring thi s
fruit to the user, i.e. public polici es
for production and use of te lecommunication facilities, as carriers of
computing services.
To date , primarily Canada has
taken ac tion along these lines. However, it is to be expected that this
switch of interest should influence
policy formulas in several other
countries in the years to come.

putcr industry to find itself in
certain difficulti es , a situation that
has continued sin ce then.

publiL sector but al so clsL·whe re that is possible and de sired at present as well as in the ncar fulure" .

Thus, the Swe di sh background
for policy planning in 1971 resembled that of other we stern countries: a heavy market influe nce
from the US, a small and struggling
home-industry, and in addition a to
so m c e xtent con sciou s public
understanding of the need fo r
coordinated planning of th e future
developm e nt.

Thi s apparently leaves the committee rather free hands to investigate several problems of importance
to public use of data process ing.
Th e work to-elate has inclu-ded surve ying of comprehensive bac kground material , and stru c turin g of
future investigation need s. Al so ,
mat e rial has bl'en produL·ccl conceming specific arc::ts of inte r-.·st ,
J.e.

After fairly rigid conside rations
it was decided in th e fall of 1971
that the public data processing
policies would be investigated by
two separate committees. One
would look at possible measures in
order to strengthen the competition
power of Swedish computer industry, as well as how to increase the
efficiency in the private se ctor's use
of computing.
The other committee would
investigate the problems of coordinating public information systems,
with all its aspe cts concerning
public computing in Sweden.

The Swedish Background
As a matter of fact, as early as in
1953 a Swedish el ectroni c comput e r called BESK from se ve ral
intern ational sources was considered as the world's internally fastest
calcul::ttor. This machine had been
built with the support from government a l funds. The know-how from
thi s development, and from the
software and hardware that successively was attached to it, formed a
definite opportunity for computer
industrial development 111 the
country.
A decreasing interest from the
part of the possible sponsors, industrial as well as governmental, of a
continued development unfortunately put an end to this successful
industrial start. It was not until ten
years later that the next important
steps were taken. By that time the
international competition was
heavy enough for Swedish com-

The two committ ees were nam ed
Data-industriutredninge n and Datasamordni ngskommitten , respectively. Parallel to these committees,
considerations of the legal personal
integrity problems in the light of
data processing was carried out by a
special public force. This led to the
formulation of a Data Act, which
was co'nstitutionalised by the
Swedish Parliament in 1973. For
the control according to this law, a
public board called the Data Inspection was created at the same time.
Activities
The terms of reference for Datasam o rd nings-kommitten , include
the following "basic task":
" . . . on the grounds of existing
or pbnned databanks, and taking
account to the foreseeable technical
development, to illustrate what
coordination -primarily w ithin the
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- technical standards
- today's telecommunication situation
- centralized/ decentralized public
computing
- computer technology of today
and tomorrow.
The committee has contributed
to a number of projects that arc
carried out in cooperation with
other public institutions.
In an interim report of June ,
1973 , the committee stated the
following headings for continued
invcstiga tions :
- coordination of data in public
data banks , including coordinated
data collection
-- te chnical and organizational structure of public data processing
- methodology and techniques for
data processing systems
- security in information syst ems
- impact from information systems
on public administration and
society.
Further Measures
The committee to investigate the
production and use of computing
equipment primarily concerning the
private sector, recently (April
1974) put forward its proposals for
policy measures.
lt may seem unexpected to separate the interests of the publi c and
the private sectors in two di fferent
public committt'es, data processing
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being of' suc h a broad and overlapping nature. The primary re ason
for doing this was in fact not due to
departm e ntal or personal responsibility dilliculties. Instead the splitup cman:llcd from a knowledge of
th e wide scope of the problems
concnncd , and of the need for
some kind or rather immediate public activities concerning the Swedish
data processing industry. The committee to deal with this latter problem, as well as to put forward
proposal s to support efficient use
of computing in the private sector,
has tried to build its suggestions on
a nonprotectionistic base, although
this has not been easy. Thus, for
example , public procurement is
handled very cautiously, with
experience from other European
efforts in mind.
The proposals and measures suggested arc expected to be on the
Parliament's agenda in the general
governmental budget plan for 1975
(presented in January 1975). These
measures ;1rc proposed to be based
on the following four general guiding JJrincieles for Swedish data
processing:

1. Computer applications arc to be
sub o rdinated to the citizens' general ckmands on society development.
2. Th e data processing policy aims
at maintaining a broad technical
competence in the computing
fi e ld , in order to make possible
active planning for the expected
development and thus efficiently
use computing techniques in new
field s of application.

Without intention to di scuss
precedence relations and to solve
possible conflicts that may arise
when implementing mea sures according to these guiding principles,
the committee puts forward anumber of proposals, in line with its
scope of interest.
Proposals

1. It is stressed tha t expanded
computer education form s the base
for all other activities in the field.
In accordance with this, proposals
for strengthening of computer education is proposed for primary as
well as secondary school, and the
immediate need for six new university professorships is stressed. Three
aspects for the education are
introduced:
- The education should on all levels
be oriented towards computer
applications. This me·ans that the
primary and secondary school
pupils should concentrate on
interactive terminal communi cation with readymade application
program packages , rather than to
learn programming techniques.
- Solid investments in computing
equipment, especially software ,
are necessary, wh e ther thi s leads
to large scale aquircment of minicomputers to schools, or to increased contacts with the computer service industry.
- The il}lportance of computeraided-instruction (CA I) techniques is stressed.

3. Within th e frames that are decided by the first guiding principle, the data processing policy
aims at stimulating of data processing applications as a means to
increase the productivity for
industry and public administration.

2. Substantial governmental support for research and development
is proposed. For the next five years
a total of 75 million US£ of public
support is considered to be needed
for the Swedish computer industry
and for research and development
projects carried out within universities and by users.

4. The data processing policy aims
at encouraging a competitive
Swedish data processing
industry.

For these activities it is stated
that long-range and high complexity research should be supported, and that compatibility and

data base methodology as well as
computer network techniques
should be given priority . Furthermore it is stressed that research and
development efforts in a broad
sense should take into account
technology assessment aspects, in
order to avoid that technol o gy will
lead th e devc lopmen t in un human
directions. Among projects suggesteel for coope ration betwee n use rs,
universities and Swedish computer
industry are mentioned library
systems, employment exchange
systems, environm ent control
systems , national registration and
taxation systems, computer aided
instruction systems , he a lth care
systems and traffic control systems.

3.

Regarding public pmcurenzent
it is stated that the market forces
form the firm base. Ho wever, a
conflict of interest may occur between the principle of least-cost
and the desire to support employment and technical development
within the country. If such a conOi c t can be foreseen at an early
stage, i.e. if public needs can be
established at an early stage in the
procurement process, governmental
support at that time can come in
question, either for users or for
industry . Also, the question of a
possible public leasing company for
health care computer systems is
taken up for consideration.
4. User support is consiclcrecl as a
substantial part of any public data
processing policy. However, as users
so far seem to be much too loosely
organized , measures that are efficient enough are clitTi cult to formulate without too strong interference. In Sweden as in many other
countries users have organized
themselves in societi es with different objectives. The committee has
taken a positive approach to a
uniting of these organizations , but
does not consider it its duty to
push too hard on such efforts that
mainly concern the priva te sector.
Also, a concentration of com-
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puting activities within uni vcr;;itics
is re co mmenckJ.
5 . As mentioned, data conununication is of fundamental importan ce to future data processin g. The
committee gives general recommendation s for this dev elopm e nt , but
considers it too early to express
de tail s in this matter. Further
poli cy is expected to be formulated
as practical experience becomes
available from the testing of a
limited public data network , that at
presen t is being clone. For disc ussions abo ut this, a user council is
proposed to complement the activities carried out by the PTT in
Sweden . It is hoped that an open
discussion about the plans and possibilities for a general publi c data
network in Sweden will stimulate
the d evelopment for use of th ese
faciliti es.
6. Like the matter of user support , standardization is considered
to be of great importance , but
suffers from lack of practical
opportuniti es . A small country
cannot alone establish new a nd
desired standards, but ha s to rely
on increased and coordinated internation al efforts. As suppo rt for
such efforts the committee proposes additional resources for the
Swedish Standardization Office ,
supplemented by introductory
investigations by specialized
perso nne l.
7. As a new item in Swedish
public activities it is proposed that
a fund for industrial marketing support is created. It is said that the
lack of market balance in the data
processing field hampers the prospects for Swedish computer industry, primarily concerning export
efforts. The US indu stry , for
example , can build its marketing as
well as its research and development activities on a solid home
mark e t , where foreign products
hardly have a competitive chance,
because of the applied procurement
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poli cy . Thus, for Swedish industry
to be able to follow up opportunities in interesting marke ts , i.e. in
Easte rn and Southe rn Europe ,
publi c marketing support is proposed to be available.
8. The part of the proposa ls th at
initially has attracted most interest
by industry and the specialist press,
concerns the committee's statements about the desired structure
of Swedish computer industry. In
this matter, the committee divided
itself in a majority and a minority
stateme nt. Common to both groups
is the vi ew that increased coordination is needed in this industry. The
majority's view - in fact th e published view of the committee discu sses possible coordination
from the starting point of industry's own initiative, whereas the
minority holds as its view that a
fusion be tween the t~v o Swedish
companies of primary interes t , privately owned Datasaab and halfpublicly owned Stansaa b, is immediately needed.
It is pointed out that coordination wi th th e help of publi c support
at present primarily is of interes t
for th e hardware industry , but that
software and services soon may
come into focus.

Organization and Resources
The committee does not leave
these proposals with the feeling
that all problems now are solved.
On the contrary, it stresses the need
for continuous efforts of similar
kind. As a final proposal in its
report it therefore suggests creation
of a permanent Ac!Fisory council,
with considerations concerning industrial and market development
on its agenda.
The financial resources proposed
by committee for industrial data
processing policy are as follows:

Total additional
public support
1975-79 , million US S
Education (incomplete ,
75
see below)
Research and development
75
Other activities
(m e ntioned above)
11
161
million US$
Con ce rning th e educational support it should be added that the
amount mention ed is not th e total
additional amount needed . Th e proposals contain several me as ures th at
at prese nt cannot be qua ntifi ed in
t erms of financial resources . It can
be estimated that a true· figure
would exceed the one gi ve n above
by at least one-half. This would
indicate a total support of close to
200 million US S. However, the
amount for educational activities
naturally is proportional to the
chosen level of ambition, which at
the morn en t cannot be specified.
Conclusion
It must be stressed that the
measures and estimated resources
that are mentioned above so far
only are given as proposals. One
cannot exclude certain modifications , especially of financial nature,
before th e collect ed activities will
be acce pted by Parliament.

A comparison between Swedish
data processing policy and corresponding activities in other countries would indicate:
1. Sweden could probably be
judged to be in the front lin e in
realizing the need for explicit
public planning of the d a ta processing development.

2. The contents of Swedish data
processing policy activities is
fairly complete, although certain
aspects are not stressed as heavily
as could have been. This naturally connects to the specifi c computing personality of the
country.
(Continued on page 43)
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3 . An important step has bee n
taken towards an unde rstandi ng
of th e pote ntial soc ial conte nts
of da ta processing, i.e. the sol id
impac t on soc iety th at inevit ab ly
will materialize.
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It sho uld aga in be stressed th a t,
because o f th e ex isting market bi as,
d ata pro cessing too rapi d ly is becoming anoth e r field wh ere pro tecti o ni sm se ts its t o uch o n seve ral
public ac tiviti es . As ha s b ee n mentioned , Swedi sh policy in th e fi e ld
tri es to avoi d this. H oweve r, a sm all
country like Swed en cannot al o ne
bring about miracl es. It is d efin itely
an und e rstat ement to stat e h opes
that national and / or internatio nal
cooperation soon will inf1ue nce the
m a rke t ba la nce in a positi ve d irection . Here , th e software and servi ce
incl us tri es show grea t prospec ts.
With a clear consc io usness on the
part of all citi zen s concerned th e
problem s of ba lan ce can and mu st
be sol ve d in time.
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